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Abstract

Three-dim ensionalIsing m odelwith the plaquette-type (next-nearest-neighbor and four-spin)

interactionsisinvestigated num erically.Thisextended Isingm odel,theso-called gonihedricm odel,

wasintroduced by Savvidy and W egnerasa discretized version oftheinteracting (closed)surfaces

withoutsurface tension. The gonihedric m odelisnotoriousforitsslow relaxation to the therm al

equilibrium (glassy behavior),which deteriorate the e�ciency ofthe M onte Carlo sam pling. W e

em ploy thetransfer-m atrix (TM )m ethod,im plem enting Novotny’sidea,which enablesusto treat

arbitrary num berofspinsN foroneTM slice even in threedim ensions.Thisarbitrarinessadm its

system atic �nite-size-scaling analyses.Accepting the extended param eterspace by Cirillo and co-

worker,weanalyzed the(m ulti)criticality ofthegonihedricm odelforN � 13.Thereby,wefound

that,as�rstnoted by Cirillo and co-worker analytically (cluster-variation m ethod),the data are

welldescribed by the m ulti-critical(crossover) scaling theory. That is,the previously reported

nonstandard criticality for the gonihedric m odelis reconciled with a crossover exponent and the

ordinary three-dim ensional-Ising universality class. W e estim ate the crossover exponent and the

correlation-length criticalexponent at the m ulti-criticalpoint as � = 0:6(2) and _� = 0:45(15),

respectively.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Study on surfaces spans a wide variety ofsubjects ranging from biochem istry to high-

energy physics [1,2],leading to a very active area ofresearch. In particular,the problem

ofinteracting surface gas [3,4,5,6]is offundam entalsigni�cance. The Savvidy-W egner

(gonihedric)m odel[7,8,9,10,11]describestheinteracting closed surfaceswithoutsurface

tension. The surfacesare discretized in such a way thatthey are em bedded in the three-

dim ensionalcubiclattice,and thesurfacefacesconsistofplaquettes.Thegonihedricm odel

was introduced as a lattice-regularized version ofthe string �eld theory [12]. However,

recentdevelopm entsdwellon thecaseofthreedim ensions,aim ing a potentialapplicability

to m icroem ulsions.

Thegonihedricm odeladm itsafam iliarrepresentation in term softheIsing-spin variables

fSig through theduality transform ation;nam ely,theplaquettesurfacesareregarded asthe

m agnetic-dom ain interfaces.To bespeci�c,theHam iltonian isgiven by thefollowing form ;

H = J1

X

hi;ji

SiSj + J2

X

hhi;jii

SiSj + J3

X

[i;j;k;l]

SiSjSkSl; (1)

with �nely tuned coupling constants,J1 = �2�,J2 = �=2 and J3 = �(1 � �)=2. The

Ising spins Si = �1 are placed at the cubic-lattice points in three dim ensions, and the

sum m ations
P

hi;ji
,
P

hhi;jii
,and

P

[i;j;k;l]
run overallpossible nearest-neighborpairs,next-

nearest-neighbor(plaquettediagonal)spins,and round-a-plaquettespins,respectively.The

interfacialenergy E ofthegonihedricm odelisgiven by theform ula E = n2 + 4�n4,where

n2 isthenum beroflinkswheretwoplaquettesm eetatarightangle(folded-link length)and

n4 isthe num beroflinkswhere fourplaquettesm eetatrightangles(self-intersection-link

length). Nam ely,the surfaces are subjected to a bending elasticity with a �xed strength,

and the the self-avoidance iscontrolled by the param eter�. W e notice thatthe interfacial

energy lacksthesurface-tension term .

Becauseoftheabsenceofthesurfacetension,therm ally activated undulationsshould be

prom oted signi�cantly.Such featurem ightbereected by thephasediagram ;seeFig.1 (a)

[13,14].W e notice thata phase transition occursata considerably low tem perature quite

rem iniscent ofthat ofthe two-dim ensionalIsing m odel. M oreover,forlarge �,the phase

transition becom es a continuous one,whose criticality has been arousing m uch attention:

By m eans ofthe M onte Carlo m ethod,Johnston and M alm ini[15]obtained the critical
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exponents � = 1:2(1), = 1:60(2) and � = 0:12(1) for the self-avoidance � = 1. (Here,

we quoted one typicalset ofexponents am ong those reported in the literature by various

m eans.) The authors claim ed thatthe exponents bearrem em brance to those ofthe two-

dim ensionalIsing m odel, nam ely, � = 1,  = 7=4 and � = 1=8. On the other hand,

with the M onte Carlo m ethod,Baig and co-worker[16]obtained � = 0:44(2)(� = 1)and

=� = 2:1(1)(� = 0:5;1). By m eans ofthe low-tem perature series expansion,Pietig and

W egner[17]obtained � = 0:62(3),� = 0:040(2)and  = 1:7(2)(� = 1). W ith use ofthe

cluster-variation m ethod with theaid ofthePad�eapproxim ation [18,19,20,21],Cirillo and

co-workerobtained theestim ates� = 0:062(3)and  = 1:41(2).

M eanwhile,a subtlety ofthe M onte Carlo sim ulation inherentto the gonihedric m odel

wasnoted byHellm ann and co-worker[22].Accordingtothem ,therelaxation tothetherm al

equilibrium is extrem ely slow,and such slow relaxation sm ears out the singularity ofthe

phasetransition.In orderto copewith such slow relaxation (long auto-correlation length),

they em ployed the histogram M onte Carlo m ethod. However,the singularity ofthe phase

transition could notberesolved satisfactorily.(Seealso Ref.[20]foran alternativeevidence

ofstrong m etastabilities.) Asa m atteroffact,the gonihedric m odelat� = 0 reduces to

the so-called ferrom agnetic p-spin m odel,and the m odelhasbeen studied extensively asa

possible lattice realization ofsuper-cooled liquidsand glassy behaviors[23,24,25,26,27,

28]. In this sense,an alternative sim ulation schem e other than the M onte Carlo m ethod

is desirable in order to surm ount the slow-relaxation problem and determ ine the critical

exponentsreliably.

In thispaper,wedevelop a transfer-m atrix form alism ,im plem enting Novotny’sidea [31,

32,33,34],which enablesusto treatarbitrary num berofspinsN forone transfer-m atrix

slice. Thisarbitrarinessadm itssystem atic �nite-size-scaling analyses. (In addition to this

advantage,thetransfer-m atrix calculation yieldsthecorrelation length � directly.Because�

hasa �xed scaling dim ension,succeeding e�ortatthe�nite-size-scaling analysesisreduced

toaconsiderableextent.) W ealsoaccepttheideaofCirilloand co-worker[19],whoextended

theparam eterspaceofthegonihedricm odel(1)to,

J1 = �1;J2 = �j;and J3 = �
1� �

4�
: (2)

(Note thatforj= �0:25,the param eterspace reducesto thatofthe aforem entioned orig-

inalgonihedric m odel.) W ith respect to this extended param eter space,Cirillo and co-
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workerclaim ed thattheabovem entioned peculiarcriticality could beidenti�ed with am ere

end-point singularity (m ulti-criticality) [29,30]ofan ordinary criticalline ofthe three-

dim ensional-Ising universality class;see the criticalbranch ofthe phase diagram shown in

Fig. 1 (b). Thereby,they obtained the crossovercriticalexponent� = 1:1(1)by m eansof

the cluster-variation m ethod [19]. Ourtransfer-m atrix sim ulation supportstheiridea that

the num ericaldata are welldescribed by the m ulti-critical(crossover) scaling theory. W e

estim ate the crossoverexponentand the correlation-length criticalexponentas� = 0:6(2)

and _� = 0:45(15),respectively; hereafter,we place a dot over the criticalindices at the

m ulti-criticalpoint(j= �0:25).

The rest ofthis paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II,we set up a transfer-m atrix

form alism forthe gonihedric m odelbased on Novotny’s idea. In Sec. III,we present the

num ericalresults.Taking theadvantageoftheNovotny form alism ,wecarry outsystem atic

�nite-size-scaling analyses.In thelastsection,wepresentsum m ary and discussions.

II. EX T EN SIO N O F T H E N O V O T N Y M ET H O D T O T H E P LA Q U ET T E-T Y P E

IN T ER A C T IO N S

In this section,we present m ethodologicaldetails ofour num ericalsim ulation for the

gonihedricm odel(1).W eem ployed Novotny’sim proved version [31,32,33]ofthetransfer-

m atrix m ethod. This technique allows us to construct the transfer m atrices containing

arbitrary num ber ofspins N in one transfer-m atrix slice; note that in the conventional

schem e,theavailablesystem sizesN arelim ited forhigh spatialdim ensionsd � 3 severely.

Actually,Novotny constructed the transfer m atrices ofthe Ising m odelfor d � 7 fairly

system atically [34].Such arbitrarinessofN adm itssystem atic �nite-size-scaling analyses.

In the following,we adoptNovotny’s idea to study the gonihedric m odel(1). Forthat

purpose,we extend hisidea so asto incorporate plaquette-based interactions. W e restrict

ourselvesto the case ofthree dim ensionsd = 3 relevantto ourconcern.(The originalidea

ofNovotny isform ulated system atically forgeneraldim ensions,taking the advantage that

only thebond-based (nearestneighbor)interaction isinvolved.)

W edecom posethetransferm atrix into thefollowing threecom ponents,

T = T
(leg)� T

(planar)� T
(rung)

; (3)
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where the sym bol� denotes the Hadam ard (elem ent by elem ent) m atrix m ultiplication.

Note that the m ultiplication ofthe localBoltzm ann weights should give rise to the total

Boltzm ann factor.Thedecom posed parts,T(leg),T(planar),and T(rung),ofEq.(3)stand for

theBoltzm ann weightsforintra-legplaquettes,intra-planarplaquettes,and rungplaquettes,

respectively;seeFig.2 aswell.

First,let us consider the contribution ofT(leg). The m atrix elem ents are given by the

form ula,

T
(leg)

ij = hijAjji= W
S(j;1)S(j;2)

S(i;1)S(i;2)
W

S(j;2)S(j;3)

S(i;2)S(i;3)
:::W

S(j;N )S(j;1)

S(i;N )S(i;1)
; (4)

wheretheindicesiand jspecify thespin con�gurationsforboth sidesofthetransfer-m atrix

slice. M ore speci�cally,we consider N spins for a transfer-m atrix slice,and the index i

speci�es a spin con�guration fS(i;1);S(i;2);:::;S(i;N )g arranged along the leg;see Fig.

2.The factorW
S3S4
S1S2

denotesthe localBoltzm ann weightfora plaquette with cornerspins

fS1;:::;S4g.Explicitly,itisgiven by thefollowing form ,

W
S3S4
S1S2

= exp

�

�
1

T

�
J1

4
(S1S2 + S2S4 + S4S3 + S3S1)+

J2

2
(S1S4 + S2S3)+

J3

2
S1S2S3S4

��

:

(5)

(Thedenom inatorsofthecoupling constantsareintended to avoid doublecounting.) Here,

theparam eterT denotesthetem perature.Itisto benoted thatthecom ponentT(leg),with

theothercom ponentsignored,leadsthetransfer-m atrix forthetwo-dim ensionalgonihedric

m odel. The other com ponents of T(planar) and T(rung) should introduce the \inter leg"

interactionsso asto raisethedim ensionality to d = 3.

Second,weconsiderthecom ponentfortheintra-planarinteraction.Itisconstructed by

thefollowing form ula,

T
(planar)

ij = hijAP
p
N jii; (6)

wherethem atrix P denotesthetranslation operator;nam ely,with theoperation,a spin ar-

rangem entfS(i;m )gisshifted tofS(i;m + 1)g;theperiodicboundary condition isim posed.

An explicitrepresentation ofP isgiven afterward.Becauseoftheinsertion ofP
p
N ,thepla-

quette interaction A bridgesthe
p
N -th-nearest-neighborpairs,and so,itbringsaboutthe

desired inter-leg interactions. Thisisan essentialidea ofNovotny’swork. Crucialpointis
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thattheoperation P
p
N isstillm eaningful,even though thepower

p
N isan irrationalnum -

ber[31,32,33].Thisratherrem arkablefactrendersfreedom thatonecan choosearbitrary

num berofspins.

An explicit representation of P x is given as follows [31, 32, 33]. As is wellknown,

the eigenvalues fpkg ofP belong to the N rootsofunity like exp(i�k)with �k = 2�k=N

(k = 0;1;:::;N � 1).Thecom pletesetofthecorrespondingeigenvectorsareconstructed by

theform ulaj�ki= N
� 1

� k

P N

l= 1
plkP

lj�i.Here,thesetfj�igconsistsofsuch basesindependent

with respecttothetranslation operations,and N � 1

�k
isanorm alization factor.Provided that

theeigenstatesj�kiareathand,onearrivesatan explicitrepresentation ofP
x;

hijP xjji=
X

� k

hij�kip
x
kh�kjji: (7)

Finally,we considerthe com ponentofT(rung). Thiscom ponentisalso constructed sim -

ilarly. Thistim e,however,we need two operationsofP
p
N ,because T(rung) concernsboth

sectors ofiand j (both sides ofthe transfer-m atrix slice);see Fig. 2. The elem ents are

given by,

T
(rung)

ij = (hij
 hjj)B

��

P
p
N jii

�




�

P
p
N jji

��

; (8)

wheretheoperatorB actson thedirect-productspace;

(hij
 hjj)B (jki
 jli)=

NY

m = 1

W
S(k;m )S(l;m )

S(i;m )S(j;m )
: (9)

Putting the com ponents,T(leg),T(planar) and T(rung),into Eq. (3),we obtain the com plete

form ofthetransferm atrix.Actualnum ericaldiagonalizationsareperform ed inthefollowing

section.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In this section,we survey the criticality ofthe gonihedric m odel(1) for the extended

param eter space (2) by m eans ofthe transfer-m atrix m ethod developed in the preceding

section.In particular,weinvestigatethecriticalbranch with an em phasison theend-point

singularity atj = �0:25. W e neglecta possible deviation ofthe m ulti-criticalpointfrom

j = �0:25 aspointed outby the cluster-variation-m ethod study [19]. Such deviation isso
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slightthatitwould nota�ectthem ulti-criticalanalysesvery seriously [19].W etreated the

system sizesup to N = 13. The system sizesN are restricted to odd num bers,forwhich

thetransfer-m atrix elem entsconsistofrealnum bers[31,32,33].

A . Survey of the critical branch w ith the R oom any-W yld approxim ative beta

function

Tobegin with,wesurvey thecriticality ofthesecond-orderphaseboundary in Fig.1(b).

Forthatpurpose,we calculated the Room any-W yld approxim ative beta function �R W (T).

W estressthattheavailability of�R W (T)isoneofm ajoradvantagesofthetransfer-m atrix

m ethod.TheRoom any-W yld beta function isgiven by thefollowing form ula [35],

�
R W
N (T)= �

1�
ln(�N (T)=�N � 2(T))

ln(
p
N =

p
N � 2)

q
@T �N (T)@T �N � 2(T)

�N (T)�N � 2(T)

: (10)

Here,�N (T)denotesthecorrelation length forthesystem sizeN ,Thecorrelation length is

readily calculated by m eansofthe transfer-m atrix m ethod. Thatis,using the largestand

next-largesteigenvalues,nam ely,�1 and �2,ofthetransferm atrix,weobtain thecorrelation

length � = 1=ln(�1=�2)im m ediately.

In Fig.3,weplotted thebetafunction �R W
13

(T)forvariousjwith the�xed self-avoidance

param eter� = 2. The zero point(�xed point)ofthe beta function �R W13 (T)indicatesthe

location ofthe criticalpointTc. In InsetofFig. 3,we plotted the phase-transition point

Tc(j).Thisphaseboundary correspondsto thecriticalbranch ofthephasediagram shown

in Fig.1 (b);theotherphase boundariesareof�rstorder,and the determ ination ofthem

isoutofthescopeofthepresent�R WN (T)approach.

The slope of the beta function at T = Tc yields an estim ate for the inverse of the

correlation-length criticalexponent 1=�. In Fig. 3, we also presented a slope (dashed

line) corresponding to the three-dim ensional-Ising universality class � = 0:6294 [36]for a

com parison. W e see that the criticality is m aintained to be the three-dim ensional-Ising

universality classfora widerangeofj.M orespeci�cally,forj= �0:05,0:1,0:25,0:4,0:55,

and 0:7,we obtained the correlation-length criticalexponent as � = 0:634,0:641,0:643,

0:643,0:642,and0:642,respectively.From thisobservation,weestim ated theexponentalong

thecriticalbranch as� = 0:638(5)fairlyin good agreem entwith thethree-dim ensional-Ising

universality class.
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Itisto benoted that,asm entioned in Introduction,atj= �0:25,very peculiarcritical

exponentshave been reported so far[15,16,17,19]. The above sim ulation resultsuggests

thatsuch peculiarcriticality should berealized only atj= �0:25 (criticalend-point).This

idea was �rst claim ed by Ref. [19]with the cluster-variation m ethod. In fact,on closer

inspection,thebeta function in Fig.3 showsacrossoverbehaviorsuch thattheslopein the

o�-criticalregim e isenhanced;see the regim e ofT � Tc > 3 atj= �0:05 in particular.It

appearsthatsuch regim eofenhancem entispronounced asj! �0:25.Eventually,rightat

j = �0:25,a new universality accom panying sm all _�(< �)m ay em erge. In the succeeding

subsections,weprovidefurthersupportto thisissue.

Fortheregion in closevicinity to thecriticalend-point,forinstance,�0:25< j< �0:2,

wefound thatthebeta function acquiresunsystem atic �nite-sizecorrections;even thezero

pointof�R WN (T)disappears.In thissense,wesuspectthata directsim ulation atj= �0:25

would notbe very e�cient. Rather,perform ing sim ulations fora wide range ofj,we are

ableto extractinform ationsconcerning theend-pointsingularity fairly reliably.

B . End-point singularity ofthe criticalam plitude of�

In theabove,wefound thattheuniversality classofthecriticalbranch ism aintained to

bethatofthethree-dim ensionalIsing m odel.A notablefeatureisthata crossoverto a new

universality classem ergesasj! �0:25 .In thissubsection,we study thism ulti-criticality

in term s ofthe theory ofthe crossover criticalphenom enon. W e read o� the crossover

exponent � from the end-pointsingularity ofthe am plitude [30]ofthe correlation length.

Nam ely,thecorrelation length should divergein theform ,

� � N
� jT � Tcj

� �
; (11)

with theam plitude,

N
� / � (� _�+ �)=�

: (12)

Here,the variable � denotesthe distance from the m ulti-criticalpoint� = j+ 0:25. (It

isto be noted thatthe criticalpointTc dependson � asdem onstrated in InsetofFig.3.)

Theaboveform ula isa straightforward consequence ofthem ulti-critical(crossover)scaling
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hypothesis[29,30];

� � jT � Tcj
� _�
X (�=jT � T cj

�): (13)

Asnoted in the previoussubsection,the dotted criticalindex standsforthatrightatthe

m ulti-criticalpoint.

To begin with,wedeterm inethecriticalam plitudeN + .In Fig.4,weplotted thescaled

correlation length (T � Tc)L
1=�-�jT � Tcj

� for� = 2 and j = 0:3. The sym bols,+,�,�,

2,and �,denote the system sizes ofN = 5,7,9,11,and 13,respectively. The linear

dim ension ofthe system L is given by L =
p
N . In the plot,we postulated the three-

dim ensional-Ising universality class� = 0:6294 [36]. W e see thatthe scaled data collapse

into a scaling-function curve. W e again con�rm that the phase transition belongs to the

three-dim ensional-Ising universality class. In addition to this,from the lim iting value of

the high-tem perature side ofthe scaling function,we estim ate the criticalam plitude as

N + = 2:09(13)for� = 2 and j = 0:3;m ore speci�cally,we read o� the value ofN = 13

around theregim e(T � Tc)L
1=� � 30,and asforan errorindicator,weaccepted theam ount

ofthedata scatteram ong N = 5;:::;13.

Sim ilarly,we determ ined N + forvariousparam eterrangesofboth j and �. In Fig. 5,

weplotted theam plitudeN + for� = 1,2 and 4 with �(= j+ 0:25)varied.In theplot,we

observe a clearsignature ofthepower-law singularity asdescribed by Eq.(12).Hence,we

con�rm thatthecross-overbehavior(13)isrealized actually around them ulti-criticalpoint

j= �0:25.M oreover,in the�gure,wenoticethatthedatafor� = 1,2and 4alm ostoverlap

each other.Itwould beratherrem arkablethattheam plitudeN + itselfhardlydepend on the

param eter�.Thisfactindicatesthatthem ulti-criticality,nam ely,thesingularity exponent

(� _�+ �)=�,staysuniversalwith respecttotheself-avoidanceparam eter�.Such universality

was�rstreported by theseries-expansion analysessurveying therangeof� = 0:5;:::;3[17].

From theslopesin Fig.5,weobtained thesingularity exponentas(� _�+ �)=� = 0:422(6),

0:405(5).and 0:415(7)for� = 1,2and 4,respectively.W eestim atethesingularity exponent

as(� _� + �)=� = 0:415(20)consequently.

Letusm ention som erem arkson thisestim ate(� _� + �)=� = 0:415(20).First,thisresult

excludessuch a possibility _� > � as _� = 1:2(1)[15].Rather,ourresultsupportstheresults

of� = 0:44(2)(� = 1)with the M onte Carlo m ethod [16]and � = 0:46(1)(� = 1)with

the low-tem perature-series-expansion result[17]. (The latterisobtained from _� = 0:62(3)
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(� = 1)[17]togetherwith thehyperscaling relation _� = 2� d_�.) Notethatourprelim inary

survey in thepreceding subsection also indicatesa signatureof _� < �.

Second,postulating the value _� � 0:45 close to the aforem entioned existing values,we

obtain an estim ate for the crossover exponent � � 0:43. The present result contradicts

the result� = 1:1(1)[19]determ ined with the cluster-variation m ethod.In the succeeding

section,we willprovide furthersupportto � � 0:43,perform ing the m ulti-criticalscaling

analysisbased on therelation (13).

C . M ulti-criticalscaling analysis

In the above,we obtained an estim ate for the crossover exponent � � 0:43 from the

power-law singularity ofthe am plitude N + ,accepting the value _� � 0:45 advocated by

Refs.[16,17].In thissubsection,weprovidefurthersupportto theseexponents.W ecarry

outan m ulti-critical(crossover) scaling analysis based on Eq. (13). For�nite size L,the

scaling-hypothesisform ula should beextended to,

� = L ~X ((T � Tc)L
1=_�
;�L �=_�): (14)

Based on thisform ula,in Fig. 6,we presentthe scaled data,(T � Tc)L
1=_�-�=L,with �xed

�L �=_� = 2 and � = 2.Here,wesettheexponents _� = 0:4 and � = 0:6 forwhich we found

thebestdatacollapse.Surveyingtheparam eterspacebesidethiscondition,weobtained the

criticalexponentsas _� = 0:45(15)and � = 0:6(2).These estim atesagreewith theanalysis

in thepreceding subsection.

W e stressthatthe use of� greatly sim pli�esthe scaling analyses,because � hasa �xed

scaling dim ension,nam ely,[length]1. Forinstance,asforotherquantitiessuch asthe sus-

ceptibility,weneed to determ inetheexponent _ in addition to _�.In thissense,thepresent

approach via thetransferm atrix isadvantageousoverotherapproaches.

IV . SU M M A RY A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

W e investigated the (m ulti) criticality ofthe gonihedric m odel(1) with the extended

param eter space (2). The m odelis notorious for its slow relaxation to the therm alequi-

librium (glassy behavior),which deteriorates the e�ciency ofthe M onte Carlo sam pling
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[22]. Aim ing to surm ountthe di�culty,we em ployed the transfer-m atrix m ethod. W e im -

plem ented Novotny’sidea [31,32,33],extending itso asto incorporatethe plaquette-type

interactions(Sec. II). The presentapproach enablesusto treatarbitrary num berofspins

peronetransfer-m atrix slice,adm itting system atic�nite-size-scaling analyses;seeFig.4for

instance.

Thetransfer-m atrix calculation hasan advantagein thatityieldsthecorrelation length

im m ediately.Becausethecorrelation length hasaknown (�xed)scalingdim ension,thesub-

sequentscaling analysesare sim pli�ed signi�cantly. M oreover,with the correlation length,

weareableto calculatetheRoom any-W yld approxim atebeta function �R WN (T)(10).W ith

use of�R WN (T),we surveyed the criticalbranch ofthe phase diagram (Fig. 3). Thereby,

we observed thatthe criticality ism aintained to be the three-dim ensional-Ising universal-

ity class allalong the phase boundary. On closer inspection,we found an indication of

a crossover criticalphenom enon such that the slope of�R W
13

(T) in the o�-criticalregim e,

typically,T � Tc > 3 (j = �0:05),acquires a notable enhancem ent. This fact indicates

thata m ulti-criticality with sm aller _� em ergesasj! �0:25.Thisobservation supportsthe

claim [19]thatthe nonstandard criticality reported so far[15,16,17,18,19,20]could be

attributed to theend-pointcriticality speci�c to j= �0:25.

Aim ingtoclarifythenatureofthism ulti-criticality,weanalyzed theend-pointsingularity

ofthe am plitude ofthe correlation length N + (12). As shown in Fig. 5,the am plitude

exhibitsaclearpower-law singularity,from which weobtained an estim ateforthesingularity

exponent (� _� + �)=� = 0:415(20). This resultsupportsthe above-m entioned observation

that an inequality _� < � should hold,and in other words,it excludes such a possibility

of _� > � advocated in Ref. [15]. Rather,ourresultsupportsthe M onte Carlo sim ulation

result _� = 0:44(2)(� = 1)[16]and thelow-tem perature-series-expansion result _� = 0:46(1)

(� = 1) [17]. Postulating _� � 0:45,we arrive at an estim ate for the crossover exponent

� � 0:43.Thisexponentisto becom pared with theresult� = 1:1(1)determ ined with the

cluster-variation m ethod [19].Thediscrepancy between theresult[19]and oursseem stobe

ratherconspicuous.

W e then carried out the m ulti-criticalscaling analysis (14)in order to provide further

supportto ourestim ate � � 0:43 based on _� � 0:45. W e found thata good data collapse

isattained for _� = 0:4 and � = 0:6 under� = 2 and �L �=_� = 2 (Fig. 6). Surveying the

param eterspace,we obtained theestim ates� = 0:6(2)and _� = 0:45(15).These exponents

11



agreewith theabove-m entioned analysisvia thecriticalam plitudeN + .

Asa consequence,wecon�rm thatthewholeanalysesm anaged in thispaperlead a self-

consistentconclusion.Regardingthediscrepancy on �,wesuspectthatthevalue� = 1:1(1)

[19]m ightbe ratherinconceivable. Nevertheless,in orderto �x the m ulti-criticality m ore

de�nitely,furtherelaborateinvestigationswould berequired.Asam atteroffact,apossible

slight deviation ofthe m ulti-criticalpoint from j = �0:25 was ignored throughout the

presentwork asin Ref. [19]. Justi�cation ofsuch a treatm entm ightbe desirable. In any

case,thepresentapproach,which iscom pletely freefrom theslow-relaxation problem ,would

providea prom ising candidatefora �rst-principles-sim ulation schem ein futureresearch.
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FIG .1: (a)A schem aticphasediagram forthegonihedricm odel(1)isshown [13].Forlarge�,A

second-orderphasetransition occurs.Thecriticality hasbeen arousing m uch attention.(b)Foran

extended param eterspace,Eq. (2),there em erge rich phasesaccom panying a m ulti-criticalpoint

[22];here,the self-avoidance param eter � is �xed (� = 1). In term s ofthis extended param eter

space,the transition pointin Fig.1 (a)isidenti�ed with the m ulti-criticalpointatj= � 0:25.
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FIG .2: Novotny invented a new schem e to construct the transfer m atrix (TM ) [31,32,33],

which allowsusto treatarbitrary num berofspinsN perone TM slice.W e extend hisschem e to

incorporate theplaquette-type (next-nearest-neighborand four-spin)interactions,aim ing to treat

thegonihedricm odel(1).Thecontributionsfrom the\leg," \planar," and \rung" interactionsare

considered separately;see Eq. (3). W ith use ofthe translation operatorP
p
N ,we build a bridge

between the
p
N -th neighborspinsalong the leg (inter-leg interaction).
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FIG .3: Thebeta function �R W13 (T)(10)isplotted for� = 2 and variousj.Fora com parison,we

presented aslope(dashed line)correspondingtothethree-dim ensional-Isinguniversality class(� =

0:6294 [36]);weseethatthecriticality ism aintained to bethethree-dim ensional-Ising universality

class for a wide range ofj. In fact,from the slopes at the �xed points of�R W
13

(T),we obtain

an estim ate for the correlation-length criticalexponent � = 0:638(5);see text for details. Inset:

Plotting the zero-pointsof�R W
13

(T),we determ ine a phase boundary Tc(j),which correspondsto

the criticalbranch in Fig.1 (b).
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FIG .4: Scaling plotforthecorrelation length,nam ely,(T � Tc)L
1=�-�jT � Tcj

�,isshown for� = 2

and j = 0:3. Here,we postulated the three-dim ensional-Ising universality class � = 0:6294 [36].

Thesym bols,+ ,� ,� ,2,and � ,denotethesystem sizesofN = 5,7,9,11,and 13,respectively.W e

con�rm thatthetransition belongsto thethree-dim ensional-Ising universality class.Furtherm ore,

from the plateau in the high-tem perature side,we obtain an estim ate for the criticalam plitude

N + = 2:09(13);see textfordetails.
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FIG .5: Correlation-length criticalam plitude N + (12) isplotted forvarious�(= j+ 0:25) and

� = 0:5,1 and 4. The sym bols,+ ,� ,and � ,stand for the self-avoidance param eter � = 0:5,1,

and 4,respectively.Thedata indicatea clearpower-law singularity,Eq.(12).From theslopes,we

estim ate the singularity exponentas(� _� + �)=� = 0:415(20).
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FIG .6: M ulti-critical(crossover)scaling plot(14),(T � Tc)L
1=_�-�=L,for� = 2 and �L �=_� = 2 is

shown.Here,weset _� = 0:4 and � = 0:6,forwhich wefound thebestdata collapse.Thesym bols,

+ ,� ,� ,2,and � ,denote the system sizesofN = 5,7,9,11,and 13,respectively.
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